Abstract-An unbalance-fed cross aperture is developed to excite a short backfire antenna (SBA) for circular polarization. The cross aperture consists of two orthogonal H-shaped slots with a pair of capacitive stubs and is fed by a single probe that forms an unbalanced feed with a shorting pin. It is demonstrated that the cross-aperture-excited SBA can achieve an axial ratio ( 3 dB) bandwidth of 4.2% with a voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) bandwidth of 6.5% (VSWR 1 2) and a gain of 14 dBi. The antenna structure is described and the simulation and experimental results are presented. The mechanisms for impedance matching and circular-polarization production are analyzed.
A Circularly Polarized Short Backfire Antenna Excited by an Unbalance-Fed Cross Aperture I. INTRODUCTION T HE short backfire antenna (SBA) has been widely used in mobile/maritime satellite communications, tracking, telemetry, and wireless applications due to its high gain, low sidelobe level, and simple configuration [1]- [3] . For satellite communications, it is desirable to employ a circularly polarized antenna to avoid the power loss caused by Faraday polarization rotation. To achieve circular polarization, the most popular excitation structure for the SBA is a cross dipole that consists of two orthogonal dipoles. Usually the cross dipole needs an external polarizer such as a 90 hybrid coupler for circular polarization [4] . Even though the cross dipole can also produce circular polarization without the external hybrid component by the self-phasing, a balun circuit is still required for the cross dipole [5] . The cross-dipole-excited SBA also has a narrow frequency bandwidth for its input impedance because the SBA is essentially a leaky cavity structure. A nature impedance match bandwidth is only 3-5% for a 1.5:1 voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) [6] .
Another well known excitation topology for circular polarization is the cross aperture which consists of two orthogonal rectangular slots and has been widely used to excite microstrip antennas [7] [8] [9] [10] . The circular polarization is generated by building two rectangular slots with slightly different lengths so that the radiation from one slot is 90 out of phase with the other. When the radiated fields from two orthogonal slots combine in the far zone with 90 phase difference, they produce circular polarization at broadside. The cross aperture is usually fed by a microstrip line [7] [8] [9] or by a single probe [10] . Unfortunately, neither the microstrip-line feed nor the single-probe feed could be directly applied to the SBA because the excitation structure for a SBA must be placed approximately a quarter-wavelength above the primary reflector (or the ground plane) to excite the leaky waves needed for the backfire radiation. Obviously the microstrip feed is not suitable for this situation. If a single-probe feed is adopted, it would cause a significant inductive component in the input impedance due to the parasitic inductance from the long feed probe (about a quarter-wavelength), thus leading to a difficulty in impedance matching. Furthermore, a feed probe of one quarter-wavelength itself acts as a resonant monopole antenna which could radiate a strong cross-polarized component, considerably degrading the radiation performance of the SBA. Before a cross aperture could be employed to excite the SBA, there is an additional difficulty that needs to be overcome. To achieve circular polarization, one of the two orthogonal slots of the cross aperture has to be capacitive if the other is inductive. For a rectangular slot, its length must be longer than a half wavelength to make it capacitive [10] . As a result, the size of the patch on which the cross aperture is etched must be much larger than a half wavelength. Note that the diameter of the subreflector of an SBA is usually less than a half wavelength. Therefore the excitation structure would be much larger than the subreflector, thus blocking the reflection from the primary reflector and changing the desirable radiation performance of the SBA.
Recently, an unbalance-fed H-shaped slot has been developed for a linearly polarized SBA [11] . In this paper, an unbalance-fed cross aperture is proposed to excite the SBA for circular polarization. The unbalanced feed formed by a feed probe and a shorting pin serves as a two-wire transmission line and as an impedance matching circuit, thus alleviating the negative influence of a single feed on the radiation pattern and realizing an excellent impedance matching. The cross aperture consists of two orthogonal H-shaped slots with different lengths.
(The H-shaped configuration can increase the effective length of a slot.) A pair of short stubs is introduced inside the longer H-shaped slot to make it more capacitive, allowing a further decrease in the size of the cross aperture. It will be shown that the H-shaped slots and the short stubs are necessary for the production of circular polarization. In the next section, the antenna structure is described. Then simulation and experimental results are presented. Finally the mechanisms for circular polarization and impedance matching are investigated. The configuration of the cross-aperture-excited circularly polarized SBA is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The SBA contains a pair of circular reflectors (i.e., a primary reflector and a subreflector), a circular rim, and an excitation structure that consists of a cross aperture fed by a single probe with a shorting pin. The feed probe (extended from an SMA connector) and the shorting pin (connected to the primary reflector) forms an unbalanced feed which is located at the center of the SBA and is aligned along the diagonal of the cross aperture. The cross aperture consists of two orthogonal H-shaped slots (the longer one is called "Slot X" and the shorter one "Slot Y") etched on a circular patch (called "slotted patch") whose diameter is equal to that of the subreflector. The H-shaped slot is divided into two parts (i.e., a wider part and a narrower part) that play different roles. The purpose of the wider part is to increase the effective length (i.e., the perimeter) of each slot, hence making the slot close to resonance. The longer the effective length, the closer to resonance is the slot; but the maximum width of the wider part is constrained by the size of the slotted patch. The reason for introducing a narrower part in the slots is to excite over the cross aperture a stronger electric-field distribution which is coupled to the reflectors of the SBA. (Simulation shows that the electric-field distribution over the cross aperture is concentrated along the narrower parts of two H-shaped slots.) The area of the narrower part controls how much power could be transferred from the feed probe to the aperture (i.e., the region between the rim and the subreflector) of the SBA, thus affecting the input impedance of the antenna. The length of each slot makes a notable impact on the phase of the radiation field associated with this slot, especially near a resonant point. In order to accomplish a phase difference (90 for perfect circular polarization) between the radiated fields from the two slots, we set Slot X to be 0.1 longer than Slot Y. This length difference is not enough for a 90 phase difference. Therefore a pair of short stubs connecting respectively to the feed probe and the shorting pin is added to the middle of Slot X. The pair of short stubs can be considered as a capacitor parallel to Slot X, making the slot more capacitive (or look further longer).
The SBA is designed using Micro-Stripes 6.5-a TLM (Transmission-Line Matrix) based full-wave electromagnetic simulator. A prototype is built at 5.8 GHz ISM band (5.7-5.9 GHz). The subreflector and the cross aperture are printed on a 0.508-mm (20 mils) RT/duroid 5880 substrate and the printed subreflector is supported by the rim. The optimal values of the geometric parameters of the cross-aperture-excited SBA are listed in Table I . The overall dimensions of the SBA are 0.54 ( the free-space wavelength at the design frequency 5.8 GHz) in height and in diameter, which are close to the typical values ( in height and in diameter) for a conventional SBA. The diameter and height of the slotted patch are and , respectively. The width of the wider part of the H-shaped slots is chosen to be 6 times the width of the narrower part that is optimized to be 1.0 mm. The total lengths of Slots X and Y are respectively 20 mm and 15 mm , both of which are much shorter than a half wavelength. The length and the width of the capacitive stubs are adjusted to 2.5 mm and 0.3 mm. The diameter and the center-to-center distance of the feed probe and the shorting pine are 2 mm and mm, respectively. All these parameters were optimized by numerous simulations. The optimization was performed by applying a general design guideline as follows: 1) Choose the diameters of the primary reflector and the subreflector ( and , and the height of the subreflector initially to be the same as those of a conventional circularly polarized SBA [6] , namely, ( the height of the rim); 2) Let the slotted patch have the same size as the subreflector and set its height initially to 0.25 ; 3) Design two orthogonal H-shaped slots, feed probe, and the shorting pin based on the geometric parameters presented in [11] ; 4) Reduce the length of one of the H-shaped slots for achieving circularly polarized radiation; 5) Introduce a pair of capacitive stubs in the longer H-shaped slot and adjust the geometry of the H-shaped slots (i.e., , and ) for a desirable performance for circular polarization; 6) Adjust the position and diameter of the feed probe and shorting pin for impedance matching; 7) Optimize the overall size of the SBA for the best radiation (i.e., lowest axial ratio in dB with highest gain) and impedance matching performance.
III. RESULTS Fig. 2 shows the simulated and measured results for VSWR of the cross-aperture-excited SBA. Good agreement is observed. The bandwidth for is found to be about 6.5%, much better than the conventional cross-dipole-excited SBA [6] . The axial ratio (AR) at broadside (in the direction) and gain are plotted in Fig. 3 . It is seen that the bandwidth for dB is about 4.2% and the gain is around 14 dBi. The aperture efficiency is 70-80%. The radiation pattern measured at 5.8 GHz is compared with the simulated result in Fig. 4 and good agreement is observed for the co-polarization (i.e., the left-hand circular polarization, LHCP) over the main beam. The half power beam width is about 35 and the first sidelobe level is less than dB. The cross-polarization (i.e., the right-hand circular polarization, RHCP) is less than dB. The radiation characteristics of the cross-aperture-excited SBA are comparable to those of a cross-dipole-excited SBA [6] . A more detailed comparison of the electrical characteristics between a conventional SBA [6] and the proposed SBA is shown in Table II .
IV. ANALYSIS
The unbalanced feed of the cross-aperture-excited SBA can be decomposed into two distinct driving modes, namely, an even mode and an odd mode [11] . Since the even-mode impedance is usually higher than the odd-mode impedance around the design frequency, the unbalanced input impedance is dominated by the odd-mode impedance. It is also noted that for the even mode the excitation structure is essentially a cap-loaded monopole, which does not contribute to the radiation at broadside. Therefore we only need to focus on the odd mode that looks like a balanced center feed through a two-wire (the feed probe plus the shorting pin) transmission line. For a diagonally-aligned center feed (simply called "diagonal-feed"), the voltage source can be divided into two voltage components (called "X-feed") and ("Y-Feed"), which cross Slots X and Y respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The input impedance of the diagonal-feed simply equals the summation of the input impedances ( and ) of the X-feed and the Y-feed, that is (1) The input impedance of the diagonal-feed is transformed into the odd-mode impedance through the two-wire transmission line. Therefore we can obtain (2) where is the length of the transmission line (or the height of the slotted patch), and is the characteristic impedance of the two-wire transmission line. Fig. 6 shows and simulated by directly enforcing a voltage source across the slot and compares the calculated odd-mode impedance with the simulated and measured input impedance . In the simulation for and , the feed probe and the shorting pin were removed and a wire of radius 0.05 mm was used to connect the voltage source across the slot. A more detailed description for the calculation of and is presented in Appendix. It is seen that the calculated is close to . The difference between and is due to the contribution from the even mode and due to the approximation of the feeding structure introduced during the simulation (such as the wire introduced to connect the voltage source). It is interesting to note that the two-wire transmission line formed by the feed probe and the shorting pin can transform the high-value diagonal-fed input impedance (about several hundreds of ohms) to a lower resistance (around 50 ohms). (Virtually the two-wire transmission line can be thought of as a quarter-wave transformer since its length is close to .) Therefore the unbalanced feed serves as an impedance matching circuit as well as a transmission line. The impedance matching can be achieved by properly selecting the diameter and the center-to-center distance of the feed probe and the shorting pine and by adjusting the height of the slotted patch. A more detailed parametric study on the impedance matching can be found in [11] .
Since the gain of an SBA is dominantly determined by the primary reflector, the subreflector, and the rim (not sensitive to the size of the excitation structure), the far-zone fields ( and ) generated at broadside by the X-feed and the Y-feed calculated from Z and Z . the Y-feed, respectively. For a perfectly circular polarization, it is required that (or ) and . Fig. 7 shows the diagram (the real part versus the imaginary part of an input impedance ) for the impedances and . As an example, looking at a frequency (say 5.75 GHz) in the 5.8 GHz ISM band, it is found that the phase difference between and is near (close to ) and that is equal to 0.91 (close to 1), which corresponds to an LHCP wave. Using and , we can obtain an axial ratio of 1.8 dB, close to the simulated and measured values (about 1.2 dB). Fig. 8 demonstrates the effect of the stub length on the impedances and . Since is decided by the field distribution in Slot Y where there is no stub, the stub length almost has no effect on . Both the real part and the imaginary part of vary with . As increases, the phase difference between and increases, but decreases. This is because a longer stub tends to blocking the radiation from Slot X while making Slot X become more capacitive (i.e., decreases). But if without a pair of capacitive stubs (i.e., ), becomes much less than 90 (only about 42 ) even though is still close to 1. Therefore the pair of capacitive stubs is considered to be essential for the production of circular polarization and there is an optimal value for . By simulation and experiment, the optimized is found to be 2.5 mm. The stub width is not critical for the achievement of circularly polarized radiation, but it is limited by the fabrication process [e.g., a printed circuit broad (PCB) technology], especially for a higher-frequency application. Usually, a PCB fabricator has a similar limitation on the minimum line width and slot width (i.e., the line to line clearance). Therefore, we selected to be , which makes the minimum line width approximately equal the minimum line to line clearance. Fig. 8 also suggests that the performance for circular polarization will not significantly change if the stub length varies within mm. Simulation shows that an error of mm for or mm for leads to an increase in the minimum axial ratio of dB. Fig. 9 exhibits the diagram for two orthogonal rectangular slots whose lengths are equal to the total lengths of the H-shaped slots (i.e., for Slot X and for Slot Y). It clearly shows that both the amplitude [i.e., ] and the phase difference are far from the requirements for circular polarization no matter whether there is a pair of capacitive stubs or not. So we conclude that it is difficult to achieve circular polarization with rectangular slots.
Finally it should be mentioned that the bandwidth of circular polarization (i.e., the axial ratio) is limited by the leaky cavity structure of the SBA not just by the excitation topology. By simulation, we find that the excitation topology does not have a significant effect on the AR bandwidth.
V. CONCLUSION
A cross aperture has been proposed to excite the short backfire antenna (SBA) for circular polarization. The cross aperture consists of two orthogonal H-shaped slots fed by a single probe with a shorting pin. The feed probe and the shorting pin form an unbalanced feed which serves as a two-wire transmission line and acts as an impedance matching circuit. A pair of capacitive stubs is introduced inside the cross aperture to enhance the capacitance of one of the H-shaped slot. It has been demonstrated that the H-shaped slots and the capacitive stubs are essential for the achievement of circular polarization. The cross-aperture-excited SBA has the advantage of no need for a balun circuit and for an external polarizer. The proposed SBA achieves an impedance bandwidth of 6.5%
, an axial ratio ( dB) bandwidth of 4.2%, and a gain of 14 dBi. Simulation and experimental results show good agreement. 
APPENDIX CALCULATION OF and
The impedances and are calculated using MicroStripes V6.5 which is a time-domain electromagnetic solver based on the transmission-line matrix (TLM) method [12] . The TLM mesh around the center of the cross aperture is illustrated in Fig. 10 . For the calculation of and a wire port is introduced across the slot X and slot Y, respectively. The wire port is formed with a voltage source which consists of the source voltage and the internal source resistance . Through the TLM simulation, we can obtain the wire current ( for or for ) and the wire voltage ( for or for ), from which the impedances and are determined as and . 
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